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nlaking my calc~~lations a s  the one used by him and described in his testimony. 

Before leaving this wbject, it is important to point out that this shrinkilge. 
whjch Dr. Goldsmith has unlrnppily designated as "a capital los%" is of 
course only :r "qnotationnl" shrinlrage and is sometimes $1,500,000,000, solnr- 
timrs $3,00O,C00.(i00, and that if one could assume that the ralue of shares 
will eyer returu to the 1920 price lerel the loss monld not only cease to exist 
but nonld he tr;n~sforintyl into a profit to inrestors in their orer-all esperitmcc~. 

I t  ih 0111 ions that whntc~rrrthe. shrinkage nlny t1t1 a t  ; m y  given time, i i  is 
d u ~lnrrely to thr rclntinn of bccurity prices to the comparutirely higher prices 
existing i l l  the late 1920's 

111 1 I ~ I Y  of thi., t l l ~  twtimorly of Mr. L. JI. C. Smith on April 23 is  quite 
~nrprising, when hr s:ntcd that a t  least $1,100,000,000 and possibly as  much 
3u X1.500,000,000 of the capital slil inliage in illvestment companies was at-
tril>nt:ible to "mismxn:rge~ne~lt or looting or improper actions of manng-ime~its 
in their o~vn  interests to the detriment of shareholders." 

A mreful examination of Mr. Smith's testimony throws no light on how it is 
possible to reconcile his statements with the facts established above in connec- 
tion n i th  shrinkage, unless it be, for example, that his figures include many like 
those given for Corporation Securities Co., o f  Chicago and Illsull Utility 
Investnwnts, Inc., in the amolint of $211.000,000--compai1iecwhich to our knowl- 
edge Mere not a t  any time investment companies. 

Mr. 1,awrence ('. V;ru\, of the ~tati5tic:rl staff of the Srcnrities and Exchange 
Commission, snl~mitted material dealing with seTernl statistical compnrisons 
which nccomp:lnietl my testimony of April 12. Much of the material filrd by Mr. 
Vass was in the realm of opii~ion on which n ~ e n  can rmsonablg differ. However, 
as  to certain s tntfwrnts  of Mr. Vass, which were allegedly statcmenth of fact 
and which hcnr on my te-timony, I feel it necesslrg to makc the following 
comments. 

In  discuwing come studies with relation to thr  possible behavior of :ln : lc t~~nl  
inrestment fund in comparison with the Standard Statistics Index of 90 stocks, 
I reached a conclusion that there was only one practical course by uhicli an 
investor could even approximately parallel the behavior of the Index. I belieT-ed. 
and still beliel-e, that this was the only course left to the investor, hecalise any 
other would hax-e required that lie employ additiorlal funds. Mr. Vass objects 
to this premise and offers a substitute completely inappropriate, in my opirrion, 
namely. that the inrestor use snmr of his income for this purpose. We, a s  well 
as  St;rndnril Statictics, had grnntrcl the inl-estor the right to keep his net income. 

111 connection with thic prohlrm, I stated, on page 5 of the statistical study 
which I submitted : "Therr was only one course left open to an investor, namelj, 
to hell t l ~ t  11ortion of his rights which netted him such an amount of additional 
cash to emble him to excrclse the remainder of his rights." Now, in the face of 
this. it secms quite extraordinary that Mr. Vass could hare made the following 
remarks : 

"Then we put a mathematician on the i1.h and told him to find out for us the 
basis which Mr. Bunker must hare used to obtain fiwres so contrary to this 
study. His answer is very interesting. 

" 'Ap?~rently, Mr. Bunker did not follow the correct procednre in making the 
approximations to the i~ldeu which \\ere present4 to this coininittee. He ap- 
parently decided to nlnke t h ~  railroad and utility stocks nearly as  important 
in his fnnd as  the intlnstrial stocks Now it jnct happens thnt 111il;ty and 
railroad stocks fared very poorly ox er this particular period as  compared to the 
intlnstrinl stocks. as can he set3n from thr firnrcs presented by Mr. Bunker. Any
indcx whitah exnrgerntes the in f lne~w of railroad :1nd utility storks will tend to 
do poorly nu compnrrd to the St:indard Statistics Indt~x, and this apparently is 
the reawn nhy  Mr. Iiunker's approsiniations show s ~ w h  very poor resnlts from 
the attcml~t to invest n fnnd in the ninety stocks.' " 

I t  . e m \  extraordinary thnt M r .  Vnsq shonld hare had to put a mathematician 
on the job to find ont what was the hnsis of the fignres I had whmitted, for I 
hnd very clearly in my rellort explained exactly what the hncis was. To repent, 
the premise lumn nhich I h:td based m r  calcnlations mls, in nly opinion. the only 
conrce left onen to it11 investor. and this courqe I had w r y  carefully described. 

Anyone who wished to find out whether the calculations were correct or not 
did not have to deal in higher mathematics hnt only needetl to follow tire 
simple course that I had laid out. The easiest method of testing the acrurary 
of my statements was to hare gone to Standard Statistics to find out how 
many changes were made in the capital structures of the companies in the 
Index Whenever one was offered any rights to take up stock, one had to 
make the calculation a s  to how many of these rights could be exercised. The 
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same holds true with regard to other types of capital changes. Nothing else 
was required except to continue the process throughout the entire period under 
review. 

Mr. Vass apparently did not go to the Standard Statistics, which was the 
basis of our own investigation. He relied on the work of a mathematician 
who did not follow the very simple premise I had laid down, and upon manuals 
which apparently were incomplete in current volumes a s  to descriptions of 
the capital changes in the companies which composed the Index. The net 
result mas that  through the various deficiencies of the sources used by Alr. -
Vass he was totally unable to follow the simple premises laid down in my 
report. 

To go further, a great deal of Mr. Vass' testimony seemed to throw doubt 
upon the fact that there were 333 changes in capital structure during the 
14 years which I discussed in my report, or IS6 changes over the 6-year period 
which Mr. Vass preferred to discuss. I n  passing, i t  is  well to say that these 
333 changes or the 156 changes-depending upon which period one wishes to 
select-were compiled from data obtained directly from the Standard Sta-
tistics Co., and in no sense derived either from guesswork or the casual 
inspection of manuals. 

I can deal very briefly with the remainder of Mr. Vass' testimony, which 
consisted of criticism of two other statistical comparisons which I had used. 
I had made a study of all issues, other than those of investment companies, 
which were sold in the year 1929 and traced through their behavior in com-
parison with the behavior of portfolios of inrestment companies. This had 
been done, a s  I explained, because some 65 percent-according to the S. 1% C.'s 
figures-of a11 investment-company issues had occurred in the year 1929. I t  
seemed to me, therefore, a very interesting study to find out how the market 
values of these other issues, including those of some of the greatest American 
companies, compared in performance with the portfolios of investment com-
panies in subsequent years. Mr. Vass' criticism of my study had to do with 
the fact that for the performance of inrestment companies I took the port- 
folio performance of the 49 investment companies whose portfolio record is  
available from the S. E. C.'s studies and whose performance had been chosen 
by the S. E. C. in their own statistical work a s  typical of the performance 
of the industry. I then compared this portfolio performance with the market 
ralues of non-in\7estment-company issues made in 1929. Mr. Vass is critical 
of my use of the 49 companies and of the fact that I compared portfolio values 
with market ralues. With respect to the latter criticism, I can only say 
that  this method of comparison is that which was established by the S. E. C.'s 
statistical studies and not by me. 

Mr. Vass' furthm criticism was that I used as  a bagis of comparison the 49 
companieh which in his testimony of April 24 he described as  "49 hand-picked 
companies" and "49 best companiec: in the country." This description of the 
49' companies in Mr. Vass' testimony hefore the committee was a distinct sur- 
prise to me, since throughout the hnndreds of pages of statistical reports of 
the S. E. C. from which my figures were derired there n-ac: no intimation what- 
ever that the 49 companies which the S. E. C. had chosc.11 n-ere "h;~nd-piclred" 
or "the best." In fact, the mrthod of chooqing t1ic~r.e companies was clearly 
set forth as ,follows in Hnuse Document No. 50, Appendix .T, pages 839 2nd 840: 

"The analysis includes virtually all cnmpanieq satisfying these * * * 
conditions, companies being eliminated onlr hecanse of insufficient data or 
becaus~  of the presence of extremely large bank debt. In  order to obtain emctly 
the wme group for analysis each y w r ,  companies for which d:~ta Rere nnsntis- 
factory for 1 or more years during the 1930-35 period were entirely exclnded. 
(Footnote 36 : Only a fen7 companies were excluded for this reason.) After theye 
exclusions, a group of 40 companies remail~ed." 

Indeed, the chapter of Honse Document No. SO. which corers t h ~  nnrform:ulce 
record of closed-end companies and which starts on page 842 of thnt clocument -
completely confirms the propriety of my use of the 49-company arerage since 
i t  ic entitled "The performance of the typical company." 

The final criticism by Mr. Vass has to do with my use of a comparison of the 
performance of a 1ic:t of 50 stocks recommended for inrestment by a leading 
inresfment rating service on September 30. 19%. with the average performance 
of investment companies over the snhsequent years. Mr. Vass finds fanlt with 
the composition of this list inferentially sugsesting that I chose it hcwnse i t  
contained an undue proportion of utility stocks and railroad storks which later 
performed badly marketwise. My studies showed that the average inxeztment- 
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trust performance was some 44 percent better o ~ e rthe next 6 years than that 
of this list of recommended stocks. I may say that this list was chosen hecause 
it was the only such list arailable as  of this date which would constitute a 
thoroughly unbiased and sophisticated in~estment  recommendation made hy 
a disinterested and competent agency. The list mas a highly professional in- 
\-estment recommendation; the purpose of citing it-or indeed citing any l k - -  
was simply to illustrate the fallacy of the S. E. C.'s contention that an unman- 
aged portfolio of stoclrs purchased in 1929 would h a l e  doue better than the 
portfolio of the arerage inrestment company. The P. E. C. in endcavorinr to 
prove this premise chose to use a list of stocks contained in the Standard Sta- 
tistics Index, the impracticability of which use I had shown a t  some length. I t  
is my opinion that any list of stoclrs actually recommended for investment 
purchase in 1929, and having regard to the classes of qecurities which were 
regarded as  the best inrektment media a t  that particular time, mould ha\ e shown 
a performance record very similar to the one shown by the list which I choi;e. 

My name is Mahlon E. Traylor. I am president of Massachusetts Distributors, 
Inc., underwriter or general distributor of shares of l\Sassachusetts Investors 
Trust, Supervi.ed Sh:ires, Inc., and Boston Fund, all open-end companies-i. e., 
having redeemable shares. This ic; nlj cecond statement on the subject of pric- 
ing, selling, and repurchasing shares of open-end inrestment companies. I t  is  
offered in support of my previous testimony, and in rebnttal to the testimony of 
Nr. Bane of the Registration Division of the Securities and Exchange Cornmls- 
sion on this suhjcct. 

Judge Healy remarked near the close of the hearings that he failed to under- 
stand why I should come down to Washington, after making suggestions to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission in February 1910 as  to how certain prob- 
lems in connection nit11 the pricing and selling of shares of open-end companies 
could be handled nntl after indicating a willingness that the Securities and 
Exchange Commission be given authority to regulate this phase of the open-end 
business and oppose such a plan and ask that instead the regulation of this phase 
of the business be undert:lken by the Sational Association of Securities Dealers, 
operating under the Maloney Sct.  I would like to answer Judge Healy hy asking 
him to reriew my testimony of April 17 in light of the statement contained in 
these pages, for I bcliere that in doing so he will find that I have made my 
position quite clear. 

At the outset I wish to cummarize my objections to a few points in BSr. Bane's 
testimony upon nhich i t  pecmcstl to me he laid the greatest stress: 

(1)The leading example of the "dilution" experienced by one partic*ulnr corn-
tany  on September 5 ,  1939, is not a fair sample. 

(2 )  The colnputation of annual "dilution," based on the experience of SPIJ-
tember 11and 19, 1939, assumes a rise in the market during a single year which 
iq fantastic. 

( 3 )  The picture of the "evils" of the two-price system is very much orerdramn 
and also fails to give fair credit to the industry for the progress already made in 
impro~in!: i ts methods and practices. 

( 4 )  The contention that sharec: arc sold by inrestment companiec on13 a t  the 
end of the day when the next clny's price ic: already known is extreme13 mislead- 
ing in thxt it  rests entirely on the technicality of a mechanical clearing of s:lles 
a t  the closc of business and ignores the business reality that shares are sold to  
invcctors throughout the day 

(5) The inferences from an extract read from a supplemental booklet de-
scribing Massachusetts Inreetors Trust is grossly misleading, and the entire 
testimony regarding this matter is wholly unjustified. 

Rlr. Bane qnoted from my earlier testimony in which I said that he ( l l r .  Bane) 
"cited the e~anip le  of the shares of an open-end company which on Septe~l~her 
:idvanced in price from $5 60 to $6.70 and yet were sold to the public on the basis 
of a v:rlue of $5.60 even though their established and known value was $5.71) 
according to the Securities and Exchange Commission testimony. 

"It is upon this illustration that the Secu~ity and Exchange Commission's casp 
in the matter of so-called 'dilution' was very largely based. With all possible 
emphasis, I slmuld like to say that this illustration is completely irrelevant a s  

5 
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i a r  a s  90 percent or lnorc of thtl ulmi-entl industry is  concerned. I t  is also prob- 
ably the most extraragant ex:~ml)le the Securities and Exchange Commissici~ 
could have used. To employ DIr R~nilif~r'bwell-conceived analogy, this is  most 
certainly a specimen m d  ail e x c e e d i ~ g l ~  r:ile one a t  that, rathe; t11i~1 a run-of-
the mine sample." 

Mr Bane then said in his testinlong, "I mant to emphasize to this committee 
that that example n a s  in no heme n sl~ecinien, but it was a fair sample." To 
back up this emphatic statement, Dlr Bane's only supporting argument mas tha t  
the price of the shares of the caompang used in his example advanced only $1.10 
on September 6, 1939, whereas in the case of Mascachusetts Investors Trust the 
adrance mas $1.22, and in the (:we of Boston Fnnd, Inc., the advance was $1.50. 

111the first lace, the $1.50 figure for Uoston Fund is inaccurxte: the correct 
figure is $1.21; In the second place, the illustration as  given is meaningless 
because the $1.10 advance relates to a price of $5.60. (This is the i~lost extreme 
percentage advance, esce~~t iug  one, of the entire 78 cornpauies.) In the case 
of JI:rss:rcl~uWts I n ~ e w r q  Trust the advance of $1.2 leiate* to a price of 
$1968: and in the case of Boston Fnrld the advance of $1.21 relate5 to a 11rice 
of $14.54. The average price atlvmlce for these two companies is some 7 per-
cent (about the average for the intlustrg) against 19.6 percent in Mr. Bane's 
ewn~ple.  

Xow I submit the following facts so that the committee may judge for itself 
whether the example, upon \\hich the Securities and Exchange Commission's 
case in the matter of so-called "dilution" was very largely based, is  a specimen 
and an  exceedingly rare one a t  that or whether i t  is a fair sample a s  Mr. 
Bane would have you believe: 

(1) More than 90 percent of the assets of the open-end industry are those of 
companies hose investments are, on the a\eruge, diversified amonq some 40 to 
60 iilclividual stocks rel>rcsenting 15 or 20 different industries. They have 
what is known a s  a cross-section diversified portfolio of investments. 

The company which Mr. Bane used in his example is n small specialty com-
pany whose elltire investment gnrtfolio consists of common stock holdings in 
seven steel companies. 

( 2 )  I t  will be recalled that September 5, 1939, witnessed a "war market" un-
precedented in the history of the open-end industry. Steel stocks arc perhaps 
the most volatile of all "mar babies," and the sole investments of the company 
used in Mr. Rane's example consisted of holdings in seven steel stocks. 

(3 )  Total assets of the diversified cross-section type of company are o\er 
$500,000,000. 

Total assets of the specialty type of company used in Mr. Bane's example 
account for about 335 percent of the industry total, and only a small propor- 
tion of the companies making up this percentage of the total is of such a 
volatile nature as  the company in question. 

( 4 )  The arerage increase in the value of the assets of the inqlustry on 
Se~teinber5, 1939, as  a result of the market advance was in the neigl~borhood 
of 7 or 8 percent. 

The increase in the value of the assets of the company used in Rtr. Plane's 
cxample was 19.6 percent. Of the entire 78 companies to which reference is 
made, only one experienced an increase in the value of its assets of more than 
19.6 percent. That company was another specialt~' company, the investments 
of which consist entirely of common-stock holdings in 12 railroad equipment 
companies. In that instance, the increase amounted to about 20 percent. 

(5)  The amount of so-called "dilution" of shareholders' interests for the 
industrjy on the abnormal and unprecedented occasion of September 5 ,  1939, 
was, as  I have preriously stated, approximately three-tenths of 1 percent. 

According to Mr. Rane's testi~nony, the company used in his example expe- 
rienced a "dilution" of shareholders' interests of 9.86 percent, or more than 30 
times the percentage amount of so-called "dilution" for the industry as a whole. 

I said the example was completely irrelevant with respect to 90 percent of 
the industry and that it was probably the most extravagant example the Secu- 
rities and Exchange Commission could have used. I called i t  a "specimen" and 
an exceedingly rare one a t  that. Replying to my testimony, Mr. Bane said 
he wanted to emphasize to the committee that the example mas in no sense a 
specimen but that  i t  was a fair sample. 

In my previous testimony, I sought to avoid any such discussion of other 
people's business for reasons which can be readily appreciated. I did not 
attempt to defend or justify what occurred in this isolated iurtance The 
problem involved is one which is well recognized in the industry, and it  is 
believed to he one which the industry can solve. Moreover, as I hare indicated 
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elsenhere, stel)> 11:lve a l ~ m d j  heen taken to find satisfactory solutior~s to 
problems sucli ;IS t i~is.  Arid ma), I remind you that the problem beczune acute 
only as  a result or the almoimal unprecedented war market on September 5 ,  
1939. 

When I testified k f o r e  the committee, I merely endearored to discuss the 
matter of so-called "dilution" in a practicnl and realistic manner as  it irffects 
nine-tenths of the industry. I did tliis in such detail because Mr. Bane's initi 11 
testimony on the subject, through the use of rare nucl estrenle examples arid 
11: 'mphasizing large dollar amounts of "dilution" without showing these 
amcrunts in their groper perspectire by relating them to the value of the 
affected shareholders' interests, seem& to me to create an erroneous and mis- 
leading impression of the seriousness of the matter. 

The second point in Mr. Bane's testimony on which it seemed to me he laid 
great stress has to do with my testimony concerning the so-called "dilnticrn" 
which, :iccording to Mr. Bane's assertion, took place on September 11 aud 19, 
1939. 

N I I WMr. Bane took exception to my corrected statement that the "tlilution" 
on these 2 days, Septen~brr 11and 19, i~rnountecl to thirty-fire one thou~a~rd ths  of 
1 1)erccnt. (You will recall that Blr. 13:lne reprcscnted to tlie comniitree that 
no one conld contend that tliere was :uiything abnormal about those 2 days-
despite the fact, a s  I pointed out, that excepting the war market on September 
6 ,  there was only one day tluring the nitire year 1939 and 1940 to date when 
the stock market :111ranced more than it {lid on either of those d:~ys.) My figure 
of thirty-Ere one thonsandthh of 1percent was computed on the ba4s of affected 
shareholders' interests b e i ~ ~ gsome $500,000,000, whereas JIr. Cane says the 
amou~it was only $408,000,000 because all the companies did 11ot sell shnres on 
the '2 days in question, arid on that basis the "dilution" figure comes to forty- 
three one thousandths of 1percent. I an1 unable to reconcile this basis of figur- 
ing to my own calculations, but I will nerertheless accept BIr. Bane's figure. 111 
that way I am able to say, on the authority of the Securities and Eschange Co:n-
mission, that tlie so-calletl "dilution" of aEcctc,d sh.lrehol~ler~' iritcrezts on tliose 
2 exceptional da j  s of September 11and 19, 1939, mas forty-three one thousancltl~s 
of 1 l~ercent. I would like to repeat that :  the Securities arid Exchange Com- 
mission says in effect that on 2 days when the market staged its sharpest 
admnces exrel~tirig two in a period of a year and n quarter, tlie "dilution" of 
affected shareholders' interests was lorty-three one tliousandths of 1 percent. 

Now me come to what seen15 to me to be one of the most remarliable bits of 
testimony that has been rlreseiited to tliis co~nmitter. I saicl that for the 2 
dnys, Septen~ber 11 arid 19, the so-c;rlled "tlilution" on the Securities and Es-
chaiige Commission's basis of figuring was thirty-five one tlious:~ndtlis of 1 
percc~lt. (As indicated :~hore,I will accept tlie correction, making i t  forty-three 
o m  thousandths of 1percent, but on this particular point I niust stick to the 
thirtyfive o w  thousandths of 1 percent figure because that is the figure frvm 
which Rlr. Bane built his remarliable testimony.) 

I said further-aiid I grant that my language may be somewhat ambiguous 
and therefore subject to misinterpretation-that on an annual basis thic !ro~~ld 
come to five one-hundredths of 1 percent-and if doubled to take care of a few 
semiahnormal da j s  ( a s  distinguished from such abnormal c la~s  as  September 11 
and 19) i t  would come to ten one-hundredths of 1percent-and if tripled to take 
care of a few more, i t  woulcl come to fifteen one-hundredths of 1percent. 

That all made fair sense to me when I offered i t  in testimony and it still 
does, and I will explain why. But first let me dwell briefly on Mr. Bane's 
astounding testimony. He said that I asc;umed 300 business days in a year; so 
I multiplied the "dilution" figure on the 2 extraordinary days of September 11 
and 19 by 150 to obtain an annual "clilution" figure. Then Mr. Bnne said that 
hecnuse my arithnietic was bad and his was good, the annual "dilution" figure 
was 5.25 percent or $26.400.000, and that, following my euample, if doubled to 
take care of a few semiabnormal days, it vould be 10 56 Wrcent or $52,800,000, 
dan if tripled to take care of a few more, i t  would be 15.84 percent, or $70.200,000. 

Anything a s  remarkable as  this, however. mould seem to call for r:rther care-
ful analyqis. This I have attempted to undertake, and these are  my findings: 
If we m~~l t ip ly  2 d a p '  "dilution" by 150 to arrive a t  an annual figure. we must 
(in order to visualize the circumstances under which is "dilution" might take 
glace) multiple the number of points which the stock market advancer1 on these 
2 days by 150. In other words, if we are  to project the "dilution" for 2 
days on an annual basis, me must to be consistent also project the corresponding 
advance in the stock market on an annual basis. Well, the advance for those 2 
days, September 11 and 19, 1939. amounted to S1h points in the Dow-Jones 
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Average of 30 Industrial Stocks. On an annual basis then, to be consistent 
with Mr. Bane's "dilution" figure, the Dow-Jones Aver::ge would hare to 
advance 4% points every day, or 1,275 points during a year of 300 business 
days. Thus the only basis on which any possible validity could be attached to 
Mr. Bane's "annual dilution" figure is to have the stock market, as measured 
by the Dow-Jones Average, advance 1,255 points a year. 

Of course, that makes the whole idea very farfetched, particularly when 
you consider that since the low of the depression in 1932, this Average has 
managed to register a net advance of only about 100 points, and in the greatest 
bull market in history it took about 10 years to register a net advanccr of some 
300 points to the all-time peak of 381 in September 1929. 

As to my own figures, I simply tried to indicate in a general wag a reasonable 
estimate of what the so-called dilution might come to in the course of a year 
which would include two such nbnormal days as  September 31 and 19 and a few 
mow semi-abnormal days for good measure. I first gave recognition to the 
fact that September 11 and 19, 1939, mere abnormal days. Then I estimated 
on the basis of available statistics on sales volume and normal market atlvances 
over a year's time what the theoretical dilution uiight 11e. This came to about 
five one-hundredths of 1 percent. Then, on a l l~~wingfor the semi-abnormal 
days, the figure came to about ten one-hundredths of 1 percent-and then for 
good measure I increased i t  again to arrive a t  a final figure of fifteen one-
hundredths of 1 percent which, as  I remarked earlier, seenied to mabe fair 
sense when I offered i t  in testimony, and I still think i t  does. ( I  am attaching 
a s  exhibit A an explanation of the basis of my own figuring. This may be 
placed in the record or  not, in accordance with the committee's wishes in the 
matter. ) 

There is one other point on which Mr. Bane placed great st,ress. This has to 
do generally with what he calls the evils of the two-price system. His lengthy 
testimony on this subject is  too confusing to a proper understanding of the 
matter and so overdrawn in its implications that I shall not even attempt to  
answer i t  point by point. At the beginning of my previous testimony I said 
I helieved that there is a widespread misconception of what the problenls really 
are and how the pricing system actually works. I can only ask that my preri- 
ous testimony on the subject, on which I stand without qualification, he re-
viewed in the same spirit of carefully considered reasoning in which i t  was 
given. 

In the case of Mavsachusetts Investors Trust-and we seen1 to he the ones 
who a re  being criticized, the offering of shareq was withdrawn a t  4 o'clock in 
the afternoon of September 5 when the new price was established and orders 
received after that time were confirmed a t  the new higher price so that in our 
case there were not two known and estahlished prices a t  the time sales were 
heing made. We took this step in accordance with a policy which we had 
adopted a year and a half earlier as  a means of meeting just such a qitui~tion 
as developetl on September 5, 1939, and which was outlined in a letter to our 
dealers, dated April 4, 1938. Contrary to Mr Rane's understanding as es-
pressed in his testimony, September 5, 1939, was the fourth occasion, not the 
only occasion, on which we stopped selling when the market registered a shrlrp 
advance. 

Incidentally, it was from a two-page enclosure with this letter outlining the 
~ ~ e t l ~ o dfor handlinr transactions in Massachusetts Investors Trust that Mr. 
Bane quoted two short paragraphs in such n way as  might l e a ~ ~ e  mi.;leadin~a 
impression. I will discuss thi.; later, hut with reference to the point under 
con.;ideration, I want to quote from our dealer letter of April 4. 1938 as  follows: 

"The fluctuations of the stock mnrket during recent u-eeks hnre cansed us 
to give further thought to the problem of accepting orders for shares of Rlas.;a- 
chusetts Investors Trust in the erent of an extreme rise in prices. The en-
closed 'Approved Practice.; for Tranqaction of Business in Shares of Massa- -
thusetts Investors Trust.' copy of which has already been sent to you. state4 in 
the third paragraph that 'in the event of extreme fluctuations in securito price^, 
we may consider it nwewary a t  some future dnte to decline to accent orders 
for shares on the present bask of pricing until an offering price reflecting a 
new liquidating value may he estahlished.' 

"Rather than leave the question of whether or not we will accept orders 
on any given day in WFpense, we feel that for the convenience of dealers i t  
iq desirable to establish a rule of procedure on this question. T h ~ r e f n w  until 
further notice. in the event the Dom-Jones ilverage of 30 Induqtrial Stocks 
should make a net advance for the day of $5 or more, no orders for +ares of 
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hiassnchusetts Investors Trust  will he accepted by us a t  the  oltl offering pricsc! 
; ~ f t e r4 11. 111. Roston time on weeltcl;rys, o r  ljlp. 111. lioston tinie on Sntr~rd:!ys. 

"At present a new offering pricr r e l l r c l i~~g  any change in the 'liquillnting 
\-:ll~!e' is  esta1)lished 1 hour after the closc of tr::(ling (111 t l ~KP\T Yorli StO(.li 
Escll;lngr each (lag. Tlris new ofl'erin~ pricr, l ~ o w w t ~ t ,  does not l~econre rff'c,ctive 

ofuntil 11) a. In. Hoston tinw tlie following I~usinws tl:ir. In  the t ~ c ~ n t  311 ad-
vance of $5 or more in  the Do\v,Jonrs average of 30 in~lns t r ia l  stocl;~, a l l  oi'c!c~rs 
received after the cletern~i~iaticm of the ]leu- price a t  4 p. 111. Roston time wrek- 
tl:rys and 1 p. in. l:oston tinw S;ltn:days IT-ill Iw held antL co'niirnlrtl whni  the 
new or 11i;:ller pricc~ I~ecomcs efl'ectivc a t  10 a. 111. Bot;tctn tinre on tlie following 
business (la y." 

I wall1 to  eni~~liasize t11:lt air contril~ution to the atloptior1 of cmetl'uctirt? 
policies wit11 r~s11ec.t to the pricing systcw tlitl not corlsist of writing 1ettc.r~ 
to the Scairi t ies and Exchange C'o~irn~issic~u, srrggrstixg various IV;ISS by w!lic.lr 
i t  1ni::hr he :~tlvisablt? "to lock the 1xu.11 irftc'r tlw 11ow(\ \\-;IS stole^!." On the 
contrary, we wrote letters to tltv~lvrs. :i(lvisinrs t l~eln of t11(~' atloltti~tn of \rll:tt 
we I~elierrd to I)e cowtruct i rc~ po!icitxs iu tlrc intel'ests of soulid 1)usiness prncti(?. 
Ant1 \ve tlitl this d e q ~ i t e  the fact  that Mass::cli~~settsI ~ ~ v r s t o r sTrust  was lc,rs 
aft'ectetl by di111tion tl1;111 the industry :IS ;I n-12olt:-:IS \vitness i l ~ e  intinitc~sill~nl 
dilution figures \I-hicli I 11nvc snImiittetl in ltrevitrns tcsti~nony. 

\Tit11 f ~ ~ r t l l r r  rc>frrenw to Air. Hi~ne's dist.nssioll of the evils of the two-price 
system. let liltL try to  rertate hrictiy what the sitiiation has  bcrn. 

In  past years, t l ~ e  e s i s t e ~ ~ c c  of two Irno\vn l)ric~?swas only :III incidental 
result of tile mrch;~nic~sen~ployerl to insnrr n Ji~,nl pr iw a t  whic31i shnrt~s coultl 
h r  offered for ale. No ~eiiou::  problems (lei-elol~etl and under the conditions 
which prevailed there was  s e l h n  even oppor t~~n i tgfor ahuse. As f a r  a s  the 
two-price system being used a s  :I pri11cil)al selling arg1unellt ill the sale of 
cross-swtion opm-end conqtanies, I stant1 without cl~~alification on 11137 previous 
testimony and t h a t  of nlg associate, &lr. S:rntlers. 

I n  that  testi~iiony I did not attempt to tlefentl any evils, nor (lo I now. 
merely tried to prrscnt realistici~lly in light of many yilars' t~s[:c~ricnce w h : ~ t  
the situ:~tion had hrrn,  nfr. Ikme's trrtirnony notwithstanding. To simplify n,y 
esltosition, I c!iscuswl tlie two a ~ p r r t s  of the  r l~at ter  separiltelj-. One :!spc'c't 
concerns t h r  so-c:tlletl clilution that  might owur  from tlrt? mrchiu~icnl opelxtion 
of the pricing systc,n~-that is, the sale of rl!:lrcs a t  n fixed pricr IT-hich ilocts 
not ~ ~ r c ~ c ~ s s l r i l y  rc~flect the tlleoretic.al value of tl!o sllares a t  the exact n~ornrnt 
of sale. I sllc~\vc.d that the ~ f fec t s  of 1111y resulting diilrtion of sl la~.~~hol(lerh'  

:IS a wholt,. \ ~ - r r t ~  I \\-as r ~ o t  intervxts, tnliinc the  i ~ ~ t l u s t r y  nrgligil)lc, : ~ l t l ~ o ~ i g l ~  
unnrindful that in isolated cases the rBcvts cc~ultl I)r more serious. 

The otlrcr :rspf'ct concrrns tllr nlwsrs by W:I$ of rislrlcss ttxtling, etc., by 
distribntors, clealers, autl insiders wl~ich the  pricing system 111a1le lmsilrle. In  
lna~ iy  r c s lwt s ,  s11c11 opportunities for  n ln~sc  :ire simi1::r to  the opl)ortr~nitit's 
for the free riding abusrs which have esistetl in ctrnnrcticm with t h r  issuance 
of Governrnrnt bontls. I explained that i t  w::s the :rI)uscs of tl!r llri(.ing sys ten~ 
whir11 a small fringe element may h u e  practiced to unethically fur ther  their 
oxvu srlfislr cn(k and tha t  while relntiwly unirnportnnt. though nouetheless 
drplorablr. tlwp could be eliminated ent i rdy hy the imposition of a few simple 
rules. An outlinc~ of such rules was coi1tainc.d in our letter to  Mr. Lund of 
the Registration ])irision which Mr. Bane re:~d into the record of this hearing. 
Thrsc  rules represent the basis on wliich 1117 company has  successfully net the 
prol~lems whicl~ have come 11p. AS evidr~ice of tlw ulanner in wl1ic11 we have 
s~~ccessfullym r t  these problems, let me ri tc the erperiencr of my company on 
Pr~)ttblnl)er5, 19:3!)-i~11d this \\.:IS Ilefore the  Semri t i rs  nntl Esch:tn-c. C,onnnis-
siorl 11nd r r r r  intlicntrd any serious interest in the ~na t t e r .  

An aniilgsis of that, day's tmnsactions, a s  conq>iled by the Sta te  Strret  Trns t  
Co. acting indeprntlrntly :IS trnnsfer w e n t  for Jlassucl~usetts Investors Trust  
and I h t o n  Guntl, rcvcalcd the  following: Out of n total of 139,975 slrnres of  
hInss:~cl~nscttsInvestors Trust sold on Srl)temhrr 5. 19:Z9, only 90 of these 

C )s h a r ~ swere reilrrmerl nn the  fol11)win: (lay ( S e l ~ t r ~ n l ~ c r  at  the 11rw higlwr 
rwice ant1 only 228 of these sl!ares wcrr ~ w l e e n ~ e doil the tiny : ~ f t e r  t l ~ a t :  out 
of :I total of 40.952 shares of Boston T~.IIII(: ?old on A ~ p t ~ n l l ) e r5, 19.39, 125 of 
t l l c r  sIi:~r,es \ w r r  rcdr'e~ned on the f(tl1owing day (Septembrr 6) and llone 

rcvlre~~ied\ ~ n . r ~  on t l ~ e  day af ter  that. 
With lmpect to  "risltlrss tr::tlin.?" 11y insitlws, I wi,41 to n1:rlte i t  clenr that  

a s  f i ~ r:IS our nlwrations :lw cmcerned-ant1 I hrliere this is typical of nrwt 
iinportnnt compnnies-no such practice has ever I.)ern condonetl, and the offici;il 
offrrine pi'osptvtnses of tlie i n w s t n ~ e n t  fnnds we sponsor clearly s ta te  tha t  
officers, directors, ant1 emy~loyees of the i~~vt ,s tmentfunds and of the gener:~l 

I 
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distributor are  permitted to purchase shares only for personal investment so 
that no trading in the shares could be undertaken in any event. Incidentally, 
on the occasion of the extreme price rise of September 5, 1939, no such person 
described above took advantage of the price rise that day to buy any shares of 
any of our three companies. I t  may be of interest in passing that officers, 
directors, and employees and their families have an aggregate investmeilt in 
shares of the funds under our  sponsorship of more than one-half million dollars. 

I have described in this and previous testimony the situation in past years. 
September 5, 1939, indicated the need for further refinements in the pricing A 

system and since that time many of the important companies in the industry 
have taken steps to improve their methods in light of the experience gained on 
that day. In the case of Massachusetts Investors Trust, a new pricing system 
was adopted, effective January 2, 1940. Under this system, shares are priced 
twice during each day excepting Saturdays. One price is established on the 
basis of closing market prices and remains in effect only until a new price is 
established a t  1o'clock the following day. The price established a t  that time 
holds good until the next price is established after the close of the market 
that day. At no time are there two known prices in existence a t  the same 
time. And by pricing the shares both in the middle of the day and a t  the 
close, the price a t  which shares are sold reflects as closely as  is possible and 
a t  the same time practical the value of the shares a t  the time purchase orders 
are  taken. We believe this pricing system minimizes the opportunity for abuse 
and with the imposition of a few simple rules, any such opportunities can be 
con~pletely eliminated. Moreover, we believe that i t  will effectively serve to 
reduce possible dilution to a practical and negligible minimum-at least in the 
type of company such as  Massachusetts Investors Trust. 

One last point on this subject-Mr. Bane said that he believed the committee 
had received an entirely erroneous and misleading impression from JIr. Sanders' 
and my testimony to the effect that shares of open-end companies are  sold 
all during a business day. "The cold fact is," he said, "that the trust makes 
sales in practically all cases a t  one time only during the day to the distributor, 
and that  time is always after the two prices have been determined and a re  
known.'. The absurdity of introducing this technical point was suggested by 
the confusion it sermed to create in the minds of those who heard the testi- 
mony. Obviously, the trust or investment company does not sell shares to 
investors throughout the business day. As  a matter of practical convenience, 
the underwriter clears with the trust but once a day (or twice a day in the 
case of ilfassachusetts Investors Trust which establishes a new price twice a 
day) .  Regardless of the mechanical technicalities, however, the fact remains 
that shares are  sold to investors all during the day and, contrary to Mr. Bane's 
flat assertion, dealers send orders received in to the distributor all during 
the day. For example (and as  a conservative estimate) I would say that a 
third of our volume came in hy 12 o'clock noon on September 5 last. 

By introducing this technicality, Mr. Bane seems to imply that the trust 
or investment company remains entirely in ignorance of the volume of sales 
until the close of business, and therefore no opportunity exists to offset the sale 
of additional shares by the purchase of portfolio investments a t  a market 
level reflecting the price a t  which shares are  sold. 

I n  my previous testimony, I explained that while actual cash from the sale 
of new shares may not come in during the day, execution of orders amounts 
to the same thing from a bookkeeping standpoint. The simple commonsense 
point is that the management of the investment company is vitally concerned 
with the volume of sales during the day because of mailage~nent-policy con- 
siderations, and I can assure you they make i t  their business to know just 
a s  much as  the distributor does about the volume of sales during the day. 
In fact, in most cases the distributor and the issuer are in effect one and 
the same and i t  is hardly reasonable to assume that one hand doesn't know -
what the other one is doing. 

The facts are, ns I have stated. that sales are made during the day-dealers 
do report sales during the day-and trust nlxnagements do know the trend and 
ro111me of sales during the day and they are therefore in  a position to do 
whatever seems advisable by way of offsetting the sale of shares by additional 
portfolio investments, regardless of the mechanical technicalities inrohed in 
the clearing of business. 

I wish now to dwell just briefly on some of the other points in Mr. Bane's 
testimony. In his entire testimony. there is bnt one point with which I fully 
agree. That is where Mr. Bane says the extent of "dilution" 1s a matter of 
degree. That  is one of the principal things I have been trying to impress upon 
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the Committee. I have, therefore, taken pains to prove that the degree is of 
negligible proportions for the bulk of the industry and that with further 
improvements now being adopted, the degree can be reduced to a prnctical and 
negligible minimum. 

Now Mr. Bane made quite a point of the fact that  sales of DIassachusetts 
Investors Trust on September 5, 1939, were some 92 times the average daily 
sales during the I would like to remind the committee that, a s  Mr. 
Sanders told you, we go through long periods of dullness-sometimes for 
months when because of uncertainties and fears, investors are  hesitant to act. 
This has been particularly true in  the last year or so, and of course the occa- 
sion of the war market of September 5 was unprecedented in the history of our 
business. 

Let me illustrate the exaggerated implications of Mr. Bane's statement. As-
sume that a housewife buys 1 pound of sugar a week, or 52 pounds a year.
On a daily basis, this amounts to about one-seventh of a pound. Along comes 
the outbreak of war in Europe and, wisely or foolishly, like many other house- 
wives she calls up the grocer and buys 15 pounds. That is over 100 times her 
theoretical daily purchase, but certainly that is no reflection on how the 
grocer conducts his business. But disregarding the war influences, the impli- 
cations a re  still highly exaggerated. Owing to circumstances over which we 
have neither control nor influence, we do no business to speak of on probably 
half of the business days in a year such as  1939 and there is nothing the 
S. E. C. or anyone else can do to alter that situation. For this reason, any 
comparison of any one day's actual sales to a purely hypothetical "average daily 
sales volume" lacks any significant meaning. 

I have shown the extent to which so-called "dilution" affected the interests of 
Massachusetts Investors Trust shareholders, and I might add the effects with 
respect to Supervised Shares, Inc., were even more negligible, if that is con-
ceivable. But Mr. Bane has also made reference to Boston Fund, Inc. I have 
explained in detail in earlier testimony why I believe Mr. Bane's hypothetical 
conclusions concerning "dilution" to be invalid. Let me give you a concrete 
example using Boston Fund: From Mr. Bane's testimony, you might be led to 
believe that the interests of shareholders of Boston Fund had been seriously 
"diluted" during the month of September 1939 because of a l l  the thousands of 
shares of the Fund which were sold during the month "at less than their true 
value." 

Now bearing in mind what have said about the invalidity of Mr. Bane's 
hypothetical conclusions, here is how the existing shareholders of the fund 
fared during that month. With apologies to Mr. Bunker, the Standard Statis- 
tics' 90 Stock Index advanced 16.4 percent during the month of September. 
(You may recall from S. E. C. testimony, this market average is supposed to 
reflect the performance of a diversified cross-section of representative stocks like 
a fully invested fund but with no new money coming in and no management 
problems.) I would also like to point out that this advance is for the short 
period of one month in a sharply rising market. As I have said, this market 
average advanced 16.4 percent. During the same period, the value of shares 
of Boston Fond increased 17.2 percent. 

I do not know what conclusions Mr. Bane will draw from this, but my own 
conclusion is that perhaps his testimony has tended to exaggerate the serious- 
ness of the so-called "dilution" problem. I might add that my conclusions are  
not based merely upon a set of statistics. I have a deep personal concern for 
the interests of shareholders as, among other reasons, I have been the largest 
shareholder in the company for several years, owning some 10,000 shares with a 
market value of around $160,000. 

Mr. Bane's quotation (to which I have previously referred) from an instruc- 
tion sheet enclosed with a letter to our dealers, dated April 4, 1938, covered in 
matter-of-fact language an inciclental phase of business routine. In order to 
avoid misunderstandings between our company and the dealer, and between 
the dealer and his customer, we had developed an instruction sheet outlining 
how orders were to he placed, including conditional orders, and a t  price
under various circumstances orders would be execnted. The fact that our 
procedure assured executions a t  the best price is certainly no reflection upon 
that procedure. There might, however, have been some reason to complain if 
we had issued no explicit instructions and then confirmed orders on a price 
basis favorable to ourselves a s  was the case in one example cited by hlr. Bane 
by which he songht to indicate how unethically certain people in the industry 
operated. 


